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Greek shipping remains important to the maritime economy, constituting
approximately 20% of the world’s shipping fleet. This event will not only
cover the latest developments and trends in international trade, dry bulk
commodities, and the energy markets – framed against the broader
backdrop of the global economy – but also review various funding
alternatives for raising capital among listed and private shipping
companies.

This event provides investors with a comprehensive review of various
shipping markets to investment communities in Cyprus.. It aims to
provide investors with a comprehensive review and current outlook of
the various shipping, marine services and offshore markets and in
addition, cover topics of critical interest to shipping industry participants,
financers and investors.

The twelfth installment of the Invest in International Shipping
Forums is investor-focused event allows a platform for high-level
executives and shipping companies to share and examine the
shipping markets in light of annual results. Institutional investors and
analysts, financial advisors, bankers, financial media, and other qualified
investors will be in attendance.

This event, organized in Partnership with Columbia Shipmanagement
and Singhai Marine Services provides investors with a comprehensive
review of various shipping markets to investment communities in
China and throughout Asia. It aims to provide investors with a
comprehensive review and current outlook of the various shipping,
marine services and offshore markets and in addition, cover topics of
critical interest to shipping industry participants, financers and investors.

This event will be organized in Partnership with Columbia
Shipmanagement and Singhai Marine Services. It will discuss the
regulatory, geopolitical and industry trends affecting shipping. It will
provide a comprehensive review and current outlook of the shipping,
financial and capital markets, as well as issues related to
shipmanagement, the environment, innovation, and cybersecurity. The
Forum will also highlight the role of Singapore and Asia for the global
shipping industry.

This annual event, playing host to 1,000 attendees every year, will
not only address the benefits and challenges associated with using
closed-end funds (CEFs) and ETFs, but will also present a
networking platform for financial advisors, financial planners,
institutional investors, fund and asset managers, analysts, other wealth
management professionals, and major financial media.

This bi-annual event brings together public and private shipping company
executives, investors, analysts, financiers, and other industry participants who
are visiting Athens for the biannual Posidonia event from all over the world.
The Forum will feature sector roundtable discussions dedicated to the dry bulk,
tanker, container, LNG, and offshore sectors.

Capital Link continues to support the sustainable development in Greece by
promoting and presenting both initiatives from the business side, as well as
the activities and needs of NGOs. The conference will present programs
and initiatives that foster entrepreneurship and innovation. It aims to present
entrepreneurs with a practical guide as to how they can get financing and
other types of support for their business plans. It gives them access to
initiatives, programs and contacts that can help them in this direction. The
Forum combines two sides.
In cooperation with the LSE, this event provides investors with a
comprehensive review of various shipping markets to investment
communities in the UK and throughout Europe. Shipowners, shipping
executives, institutional investors, research analysts, industry experts,
commercial and investment bankers, risk advisors, private equity and
venture capital firms, high-net worth investors, and financial media
attend this London forum every year.

This is an international Forum on Cyprus aiming to raise awareness of Cyprus
as a business and investment destination to a wider audience of US investors.
The Forum will cover topics on banking, financial services, energy, shipping,
transportation and logistics, tourism and information technology.

The New York Maritime Forum (NYMF) is both an investment and an
industry conference with a double objective which is to provide an
interactive platform for investors, financiers, cargo owners and shipowners
to discuss the latest developments in the global shipping and commodity
markets and to showcase and promote the role of New York as a hub for the
global maritime community and attract more business to New York targeting
a global industry audience.

This Forum discussed Best Industry Practices across all areas of
operations such as human resources, environment, fleet operations,
technology and innovation, safety and security, corporate governance
and more. The Forum explores how implementation of Best Practices
translates into financial, operational and commercial competitive
advantages.

U.S. and Greek businesses and investment communities will
discuss the latest trends in the capital and stock markets while
covering topics ranging from shipping, information technology,
energy, banking, and finance to telecommunications and real
estate. This event receives annual support from the NYSE.

